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The Favourite Walks crowd enjoying beautiful vistas from Essington State Forest
From the President
Unfortunately, Covid-19 is still front and centre in our
consciousness as we move into what in normal times, would
be Term 3! The outbreaks in Victoria and now creeping into
NSW are worrying and a reminder that we must continue to
be vigilant with the health protocols currently in place. While
we are talking about the virus, the Covid-19 testing mobile
clinic is returning to Oberon this Wednesday, July 29. It will
be operating from Tally’s Lane in the Community Centre
Carpark from 10am to 3pm. If you are feeling unwell or
displaying flu like symptoms, don’t hesitate to be tested!
On a more positive note, our new Fitness Centre will soon
be open and hopefully, we will be able to use it! Oberon U3A
was one of the first organisations to agitate for this facility
which will be a wonderful asset for the people of Oberon.
Hopefully, all sections of the community will join up and
avail themselves of the fitness equipment on offer. I believe
membership will also include access to the pool.
I trust you are managing to maintain a positive attitude
during these trying times and that you are keeping active and
in contact with friends and family. Please remember that any
of your committee members are only a phone call away, if
you would like a chat.
Jenn Capel
What’s happening with classes
Since our last newsletter, more classes have resumed, albeit
with limits on numbers and strict protocols around
distancing. The RSL has again opened its gym to us for
Balance ‘n’ Bones, but due to limited opening days at the
club, we now have only one class operating on a Friday
morning. The very first class has only just occurred so
hopefully Covid restrictions don’t tighten up again.
Friday morning Favourite Walks is proving very popular
with 14 participating in a recent walk up behind the golf club
and down towards the Oberon Dam wall. Other destinations
have been Essington State Forest, Blenheim State Forest off
the Hazelgrove Road, and the track along the railway line
between town and Black Bullock Road.

Some Bridge members have been playing StepBridge online
and finding it enjoyable. If any Bridge players want more
information on this, please contact Lyn Prowse on 0411 039
661.
The two Coffee Clubs have been meeting but have changed
to fortnightly rather than weekly gatherings.
The two Ukulele groups have also returned, with the jam
session now changed into a playing session led by only one
singer, or by audio recordings of popular songs. While this is
not as satisfying as having everyone sing, it is measurably
better that Zoom – where technical hitches can be frustrating!
The Heritage Machinery Restoration group (or Rusty
Restorers, as they like to be called) recently went on a tour of
Millthorpe Museum to gather ideas and inspiration for their
work. They have also completed the restoration of a bellows
for the blacksmith’s shed at the local District Museum – the
bellows is now “a thing of beauty and a joy forever!”

The restored bellows

Bike Riding is always a little more challenging in winter!

Unfortunately, the group has only been out for a few rides
since restrictions were lifted, due to poor weather and
miserable forecasts. Hopefully, there will be more excursions
as we see clear and fine winter days returning.

The Fleece, Fibre, Felt and Yarn Group (FFF&Y) have
commenced gatherings for July with Covid-19 restrictions in
place.
Anne Cassar from Spun Out Fibres at Hill End brought along
her mobile shop on wheels to our first day back on Monday,
July 6th when people were able to purchase associated items
for spinning and weaving from her very attractive display. On
Friday, July 17th a special morning tea was held to thank Lexi
Kellam for her efforts in starting and coordinating the group
for the last 3 years. Lexi has stepped down as the facilitator,
the role now being shared by Janina Knight, Robyn Ashton
and Lynne Webb.
The group meets on the first Monday and the third Friday of
the month from 10am to 3pm at the Robert Hooper
Community Centre. Interested people are always welcome to
come and join in with many of the talented craftspeople
willing to share their skills and pass on their knowledge.

The committee decided not to issue a program for Term 3
because of the uncertain state of play with the virus, venue
restrictions on numbers, and the need to maintain social
distancing.
Term 1 classes were suspended part of the way through the
term, so those who enrolled in Term 1 are not required to reenrol in classes that have resumed. However, if you no longer
wish to stay in a class, please let Sue know, as this could affect
the rostering where numbers have to stay below 10 or 4 for
activities in the Function or Activity rooms.
The following classes are open to new enrolments:
Pilates (Monday and Thursdays 8.15am – 9.15am)
Bike Riding (Sunday mornings, fortnightly)
Felt, Fibre, Fleece and Yarn (preferably the third Friday of the
month)
Recorder (Tuesday approx. 3.30pm)
Current Affairs (fortnightly Friday 1.00pm – 2.30pm
Coffee Clubs (fortnightly, Monday 10am)

Mayor, Kathy Sajowitz is inviting all residents who love to knit
or crochet to join in the August Knit for Cancer project.
Kathy’s invitation says “the task is to create a cosy beanie or a
If you are interested in joining any of the above, please contact
scarf (or both if you like) which will be either provided to
Sue Arnison on 6336 0439 or email oberonu3a@gmail.com by
patients undergoing cancer treatment or sold through various
the end of July.
support groups and organisations to raise vital
funds for cancer research, prevention programs
Rusty Restorerss hard at work on historic chain
and support services. You can either knit a
saws and an antique seed drill
pattern of your choice or a copy of the official
one can be picked up from Sharon at council.
Preferred colours are any shade of blue, grey and
white or a combination of two or more. Add a
touch of yellow into your design, which could be
integrated into the pattern or possibly with a
crocheted daffodil. Beanies can be for children,
men or women…cancer does not
discriminate. So please, “get yarned and
dangerous”! A limited supply of wool will be
available from council, as will patterns for both
beanies and scarves. A little tip – as a portion of
the beanies and scarves will be given to cancer
patients, can I suggest you use soft non-irritating
yarn, avoid bulky seams and ensure the stitch
pattern provides adequate coverage. Knit away!
Once you’ve finished your beanie and/or scarf,
drop your creation into the basket which will be
located at council by Wednesday, August 26 and
we will post off all the finished items on behalf
of the Oberon Community. (Please attach your
name and contact details, the Cancer Council
Unfortunately, groups like Singalong, Bridge, 500, Food
would like to acknowledge your contribution.) While we are all
Safari and Telling Oberon’s Stories, which involve a closeness
spending a little more time at home due to Covid-19, this is the
that is not permissible under the current health restrictions,
perfect time to give a little of ourselves to those undergoing
cannot resume for the foreseeable future.
challenges in their lives. Please ring either me 0428543693 or
Rest assured that as soon as it is safe to do so, the range of
Sharon 6329 8151 for further information. Your support is
courses will be expanded!
appreciated – I can’t wait to see your creations! As overall
organisers of this project, the Cancer Council
would like anyone who has a story to tell about
cancer “Purls of Wisdom” to share it. Please
attach to your finished item.
I have registered Oberon Knitters for the project
but if you would like to read more online please
log on to https://
knittingforcancer.org/ (Suggested pattern for
beanie and scarf can be downloaded from the
website – remember you are not limited by this,
however.)”
Amusing space fillers?
Ä police recruit was asked during the final
exam, “What would you do if you had to arrest
your own mother? He replied, “call for backup!”
………………..
“I’m reading a book about anti gravity. I can’t
put it down!”
Bike riders out on the rail trail cycling/walking path

